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my friend Mr. Leake—lie knows a good deal about the papers ai will cheerfully give you all the aid in his power, and, when y< want explanations come to me."
On examining his private letter-book I found a corresponder between him  and Thomas Addis Eramett containing- an offer the office of Attorney General, and its acceptance.    I immediate went to the garden where he was, with the book in my hand, a said to him " Vice President, I find here that you were the autl of an appointment that I have always attributed to Mr. Clinto and showed him the correspondence.    He replied " Certainly, G Clinton knew nothing of the matter.   I wanted to have Thomas p Southwick convicted of the bribery they practiced on the pass: of the Bill to incorporate the Bank of America, and thought ^ too young for that service; and I knew besides that you wo come to the office early enough."
The knowledge of the injustice that I had for so many ye done to Mr. Clinton in this regard distressed me and made me af wards more cautious how I trusted to mere inferences in import matters. There was then an impassable political gulf between and no suitable opportunity was presented for explanation, bi am sure this discovery had its influence on my dispositions towt him at another and very critical period of his life.
In the course of my early -interviews with the Vice Preside.! imbibed a suspicion that the habit of intemperance, to which in the end, fell a melancholy victim, had commenced its fatal ages upon him.    The Secretary of the Navy,   (Thompson)   w' son had married the Vice President's daughter had taken a cot for the summer on the island, but was absent from home wh< arrived.    On his first visit I proposed a walk, and in reply tc question as to the condition in which I found the Vice Presid papers, I answered " So far, very well, but there is another ins that has alllic-ted me more."    I then asked him whether it had occurred to him that our friend was becoming intemperate, paused a moment, and replied, with more feeling than was con-to his nature, but with his habitual truthfulness, that he coulc say that the idea had not at times passed, thro' his mind, but he had watched him as closely as he could, with propriety, and j lied himself that his indulgence was temporary, occasioned b; troubles, and would soon wear off.    I hinted at the fearful re; sibility I was assuming in pressing his nomination if it si turn out differently.   He concurred very fully in this and said he trusted I kmvw him too well not to be satisfied that he t be, the last person, to advise me to persevere if he thought ther any real danger, and that he would not fail, if my apprcher were realized, to step forward, and share the responsibility wit

